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Campus drinking passed 4-1

· Liquor·receives ·subcommittee approval
by John Rlitcr

A bill that 'would allow liquor
· on state college ca mpu ses was
·passed by a senat subco m.mitt ee Tu esday by a vote of 4
to I.
Th e one opposing voter. Sen.
Ed Schrom of Albany. argued
that policing and controlling of
drinking in dorms . would not
be rilade easier if legalized.
He said tljat with the vast
major.ity_o{-students drinking
in dorms, as is the situation
now, self-policing of the
dorms would not be effectjve.
Sen. Jack Kleinbaum , St.
Cloud, author of ihe bill, said
the·bill is not promoting liquor ·
on campus. but con!,r.g.lling it.
Under the provisions of the
bill, the college senate at each
campus sets areas ' where
liquor may be consumed .
The pt9pos~d policy for SCS
regulah!s posses s ion and
consumption of alcohol , in
residence halls ;Atwood, Garve)' Comm'o ns and the Alumni
• House. The PQlicy prohibits
the sales of alcohol on campus
and pt'Ohibits possession and
COnsumption at colleg~ sponsored athletic events.

flivor of the bill. He said th e U
of M' s expe rie nce has shown
that the interest of students is
better se rved if liquor is
reg ulated rat he r than pro•
hibited.

addf d.
Herzing also referred to the
growing problem of st udent
alcoholism. "We shou ld help
solve !heir problem, rather
than tell them you can 't do
1his...
.

About 18 percent of the dorm
residents are non-dri,nking
The change to . regulation . stude nts . according to tha1
according to Anderson, has survey . ·
result ed in expanded counselTwo Mankato stude nt s, Jim
ing and referral services for "We'd like to protect those." Christe nsen and Ca1hy Clar. students with dependency He rzing said . "The non- dy, spoke fo r 1he bill. Ttiey
problem s. The change has drinking now live with th e said because the drinking
also improved the environ• drinkers and are not prot ect - problem is so widespread
ment of residence halls . ed ." Under the prop'.osed there is no way to focus
becau se the staff is not forced college regulations both fac- attention on it.
into all the roles of advisor, tions w
counselor and policeman at
the same time, hC said.

The mon itoring of drink ing
wou ld be more fea sible if ii is
in. a rest ricted area. they said .
Bec;1usc now it is not
recognized. it cannot be
dealt wit h effectively.
Schrom was not convi nced. "I
dbn't think pit (regu la1ion
th ro'ugh legislatio n)
will
cha nge anyth ing.··
Th e bill will be heard by th e
e ntire Senate Commiuee on
Labos:- and Comm erce within
several weeks.

In the two years of legalized
liqUor at the U of M . no
sign~ficant pf'obJe ms have
resulte d, A n ~ said :
although in several cases
some grQup use •has been
terminated.
J e rene Herzing. presiderit of
the Student Compone nt Assembly , also testified rt,r·
drinking in dorms. She ·noted
that since liquor has been
legtil on ca"!pus at St. John's
University, dorm vandalism
has decreased and a more
reponsible attitude by students has groWn.

David Anderson , director of in a Mankato State COiiege
housing at the University of survey, 77 .2 percent of the
Minnesota, (U of M), Twin students indicated they have
Cities . campus, tesiified in ·drunk in a dorm, Herzing s~id.

Smoking to be p_rohibited
in Atwood main lounge
No smoking will be aJl~wed in
the main lounge of Atwood
beginning MOnday, _March 24.

St ude nt s tend to ignore or
confront the problem. lead in g
to ignoring . other college
regulations.

ion; instead - if will be u·p to
individual users. Sigqs will be

~ : : !:wm~iic~~o~lt: aware

The_ prohibition is a monthlong experiment, the~result of Currently, Only the Brickyard
a unanimous decision of the in Atwood restricts smoking. ·
.Atwood College Center Coun- This has been working out so
cit (ACCC) to cut down On well, according to director
· pollution in the building and to Gary Bartlett, that it will be
protect the newly-acquired • open past- the usual 5 p.m.
furniture _ arid carpey-Dg-:- closing.
estimated at S12 'thousand .
Some problems Bartlett said
Th·e Atwood staff will take no he anticipates are students
part in enforcing the regulat- who rebel at the restriction
and p~ple who are unfamiliar

'U' status bill sent to · :~~h~~Oo~"~~;"~i,."~.:•\~
depends
what
Education (:ommittee. .continued
kind of reaction is communic0 1;1

· A bill
d~signating
state , ated to ACCC. Students
, colleges with one or more should direct their comments
post-_g raduate st udies and/ or to Bartl e tt 's office , 118
a doctoral program as state Atwood.
universities ,was sent to the
Senate Education Committee Non-s mokers should
disThursdaf, Ho hearing has courage s molting iil the
been set thus far. Mea n- lounge, and hopefully "smokwhile,' one which would des- e r$ will be made to feel ·
ignate the entire system as a uneasy," Bartlett said. He
university system is expected added it was ·unlikely the-ban
to pass the House Higher would ever· include the whole
Education Commi1tee Mon- building because that wou ld
be unfair to· smokers.
da;i

see, faculty meet and confer

the next best way," . Tomlin- position for the legislature . He
by Cindi Cbrlatle
son said.
said AAUP will talk .with the
other organizations to develop
The State Col~e Board (SCB)
negotiating t~m and faculty If there was an exclusiv'e a "proper posture for _meet
organizations American As- bargaining agent, a ne- and confer.'·
sociation or. University · Pro-· gotiated package would be
fessors (AAUP) , Inter Faculty presented to the le2islature, The Southwest State College
chapter of MFT has not
Organization (IFO) and 'Min- . Tomlinson said.
received formal notice of the
nesota FederatiOn of Teachers
(MFT) will " meet and confer" The se~sion will help the · meet and confer session, Jim
on economic issues Moriday, board deve lop a position to Hayes, MFT representative,
present to the legislature. This said.
March 31.
posifion could be beneficial to
J1tey, too, are in discussion
This meet and confEir session faculty as well, he said.
with other organizations in
was called for whe n it was
determined no exclusive Althqugh the State· College order to arrive at a common
bargaining . agent ·would be Board · budget contains no attitude for -the meeting,'
chose~ in time for ·legislative provision for faculty salary Hayes said.
increases, this is because the
review this session.
Governor AnderSOri· s budget Hayes said it is imperative
The purpose of the session is left out increases for state that the three organizations
for the parties to communicate c mployees, -Tomlinson said. ~ put aside differe nces to obtain
better salaries.
posit ions and requests for
salaries, according to Thomas The legisli ture will . have to
Ke lly, viCe~chancellor fQ.r <lecide on any pay -raiSes and " Ai; faculty, we are all in
insert that into the budget, .trollble, " Hayes said . SouthEducation Re lations.
Tomlinson .said. This is · a west has had 'difficulty in
Meet and confer is provided uniform procedure for all state hiring " high quality " busi, ness, mathe matiCs, SOCiology ·
for in the Public Employee , agenCies.
and science . instructors beRelations Act in the absense of
an exclusive bargaining agent , The thrCe faculty organ-· cause the salary leve ls cannot
ization~ are communicating to ·' compete with other instituKelly said.
develop a uniform legislative .. tions.
·
However, meet and confer is proposal.
nQt for negotiation · pUrposes ,,
..
He said •student ·support for
accorditlg to ·John Tomlinson, Alan Phillip~. state presidc11tl' significant salary increases is· ·
1 vke-president for Acadeinic
for AAUP said he doubts if the) needed to get the best faculty ·
Affairs and .menlbCr · of the three organizations will pre- · possible . . · ·
·.
nego_tiatiOn team.
·
· sent separate 'economic ·pro·
•
·
posals to the board ••ifter . IFO representatives were· 'not
·.. 111 short of being ;ab le ·10 l'!'e_fting to develo_p a joint a"'.ail!ble f~i; oomme n! ." ·
·
nC_g otiat.e, m1::et. an~ cop.fer is
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British find Midwest friendly

Students have 'fabulous' time on exchange
by Joel Stoltrup
Since fa ll quarter lO · English
students from Balls • Pa rk
Teacher' s College. Hertford, .
England, have bee n. ·enrolled
at SCS. Nine arc prese nt ly at
S('S.
.

~~~li~e!JlJo;tca:;vep:~~~~
pated in extracu rricular activit ies.
Karen Rixs n ~ majoring

in

; ~i5j~ t~ek ti~tr;;~i!~r:h';~~
duct ion Guys and · Dolls.
Rixson said1 she found her
theater work a good way to·
meet people.
Al} of th e nine unanimously
-...._j!grecd that they were having.
as Rixson put it " A fabu lous
tif\le over here and that the
Americans. especially the
Midwest students are
very
friendly.
Sherburne arranged an early
fall quarter introduction to th e
I 929 club in St. Cloud. a dance
spot featu"fing old
time
dan'ces. Most of them said
they e njoyed the polka. though
Barbara Punt. a philosophy
major, said "you need three
feet to do it."
Since all the students from
England are studying for
teaching degrees , the education courses were of much
co ncefn. Angela Aldou s ,
majoring in History, said she
would liked _to h3:ve st udent

taught for half the tim e that
Project CATE requires. only
half a quarter . As it was,
Aldous and others did not
participate in the st udent
teaching here because it
wou ld have take n too much
time away from other cred it s
that are nor ·ava ila!i>le at Balls
Park. ·
Most
noted contrasts in the
drinkin·g habits betw.ee n
young Americans and English. The Engli sh agreed
American beer was much too
watery and carbonated, the
dark beer's being an exception.

look at things from other
people' s point of view, helped
me to be more open minded
and have more confide•nce ot
talk to people."
Helen Miller, majoring in
English sa id that there
seemed to be less of a class
di stinction between people in
Ame rican .than in Engla nd.
Mill e r sa id she thinks
Americans· cl ass statu s is
based more on money whe reas
in England a status or class is
based more upon background
such as ;t penon's name .

Seyeral agreed that although
Myra Sciacalu ga. majoring in the cost of living is the sa me in
philosophy and religion sa id Engla nd and Am erica , the
" th e beer here makes you standard of Jiving in America
burp like mad, its like
lemonade."

is .higher.
1

Jackie Hill. majoring in
theat re. said she has become
very itlvolved with the organic
food CQ-op at SCS.
"Mi nnesota is a land of
pl enty, of grains and foo d,"
Hill sa id. She prej,ares food
for the co-op benefit meals
and said that she hop~ to
some day be prepa ring such
meals in an organic food .
restauran t .
Punt sa id she has made her
mi sta kes sin ce com ing here.
She recalled the time she afld
some fri e nds carried a large
tree branch up 13 fl oors of

Sherburne •Hall and pl ant ed_it
in an act ivit y room.
One of ~
l.uga's many
amusin g experiences was the ·
fir st time she lau nder.e d her
clothes in thC dorm. She said
she miswok · the dryer for a
washi ng machine.
"I added the soap and put in
the coins an d left." When she
returned she sa id. she was
amazed at how dry the cloth es
were but found · them still
diny ... I thought the blim in g
washing mach ines were not
working." she said. so she
washed them by hand in the
batht ub .

<

Anthony (Tony) Crowsley
majoring in physical education
sa id " I like my pint and to go
qut for a social eyening and
chat a bit with friends or new
people, but it seems th at so
many American students go
downtown to the lou~ bars and
try to put away as many as
possible. ;rnd get bombed out
Of their mind ."
Their accent seemed to be
somewhat of a communication
problem, sa id Ri~SDn.
" I thought I was going to
come over here and keep my
acCent but am now losing it."
Punt said. "America has
cha~ged me a lot, it help~d me

ti~ -~•

•

::U:~e~l':,.~u•_(lefl),Karen Rlx son (mlddle), Barb Pu~t [right}

Mike Knaak photo,

and o~her English •:ludents·gave thelr•vlews

-jeans

,&
,

-shirts

2011'1 Cen!utY·Fox Prcw n!~

froin

JAMES CAAN
MARSHA MASON anct ELI WALLACH

~~
BRITTANIA

in A MARK RYDELL FILM

~ ~

"CINDERELLA LIBERTY"
P1oduced and Directed by MARK RYDELL
Screenplay by DARRYL PONlCSAN
Based o n the novel by DARRYL PONICSAN
.
Music by JOHN WILLIAMS/COLOR B't' OEtU)(f ' PANAVl~ON:.

1·· ,. · ~,,. ,,.,,.•~--1·:a· ;,,,.,.,,, ~ -~
.. . -~~~·22;23 St~rtHa1r . . ·
7:30p.m. Freewithl.D. .

.

. 4 styles
men SJ.wOmens

HOURS:
MO.N .• FRI.
10ti119 ,
.
. SAT.10till 5 : 30

---!'.....,~~""""'"!ll!illllllllll-.--'./
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Gallo w·1ne representat·1ve
Protests boycott Offers
legislative action option
.

,

ro,

antagonistic s1udeno,. mus! of
th em s uppo rt -: rs of th e
bo\'cott . Rath er . he sa id . th e
uFw Shou ld work towa rds
prot ect ive legislation.

The problem is who represents Gallo's farm workers-the United Farm Work:
ers (UFW) or the Tea mste rs
Uniof},

The stude nts said the farm
worke rs wa nt a free and secret
ballot to de termine thei r
represen tative. Sim mons s aid
Gallo does ,not oppose th at
elect ion". but it is up to th e
UFW a n.d Teamsters to agree
to it .

.. The bo\'COtt of Gallo wines

no

serves
usefu l pu , posc
farm workers," representati,·e
from Gallo Wineries Joshua
Simmons said Wednesday at
the College of St. Bened1ct s.

However. a consumer level
boycott will not pressure Gall~
into establishing an election
procedure for worke rs, Simmons said to about JO

LUTHERAN
CAMPUS MINISTR·Y
Holy
Week Communion. Services
.
Palm Sunday, March 23 9:00 p.m.
Newman Chapel
Seder Service (Pass.over Meal)
March 25 5:30 p.m.
"The Meeting Place"

- -201 - 4 St. So.
Maunday Thursday, March 27
_9:00 p~m.
Newman Chapel
_Good Friday, March 28 6:30 a.m. ·
Newman Terrace

Gallo signed a contract with
the Teamsters for · it s 200
perma ne nt fa rm workers in
1973 aft e r clti:imin g wor:ke r
representation. Since the n the
UFW has· claim ed th at they
represe nt the worke rs, but
have not presented proof to
Gallo of that in 1he nec'essary
form of signatures .
" Gallo wines is cau ght in the
middle of a jurisdictional
dispute." Simmons said.
" Gallo farm worke rs are the
highest p3. id farm workers in
the Cont ine nt al United States
with minimum sala ries rangin g from SJ . 10 pe r hour up to
S4.05. They a rc me mbers of
the Team sters Union by the ir
own choice," Simmons said.
" They (U FW) are barking up
the wrong tree."

has been spL'tt l fo r
wo rke rs.· ·

100

few

In th e process. Simmons sa id .
the UFW ha s lost 87 of thei r 99
contract s. Their efforts would
be better s pent in gening
~ ntracts.
st
!;i:t . ii1i:~~;;~~n~:~~
survey at a southe rn Cali fornia
ranch which gave th e UFW a
wid e ma rgin .
The stu de nt s · and Simmons
dis put ed two ot her point s•
the UFW support of the
National Council of Ca1holic
Bi s hop s ( NCC B) a nd a
contention th at Gallo has
• di sg ui se d so me 'o r its
advertising.
Such Ga llo wines as Madria
Madri a..Sangri a, Boones Fa rm
an d Ripple a rc advertised a nd
displayed with no indication
that they are prod ucts of
Gallo. one stude nt sa id . A
Gallo representat ive sa id that
such advert ising has been
done for 15 years, long before
the UFW became a n issue.

<

Simmons said the NCC B ha s
e ndofsed only the l\!ttu cc and
table grapes boycotl :ind have
not s upp!) rt e d th e win e
boycott . The student s 9enied
that. Ne it her party had wrilte n
proof.

Howev e r , wh il e Simm ons
contends that Gallo would "The UFW has lost inte rest in
agree to a fre e e lection: he farm wor kers, " Si m mo ns
attacked the UFW . " They said, contending that UFW
have not demonstrated that ' leader Cesar Chavez is a
they want rights for farm professional boycott organwot'kers ."
izer . He sa id the UFW will
always be able to fi nd ·
The UFW spent SJ million something to boycott.
prdmoting the lettuce and
table grapes boycott and more An organizational meeting for
recently S500 thousand on the a boycott movetnent at SCS
Gallo wine boycott , Simmons was scheduled fo r Th ursday
said .' " That ,t imf? a nd money night.

SCSC -Karate Club
For
Beginners
.
.
.
And Advance_
*Technique
•Sparring ·
•Kata

Dwight,Haznphoto

Gallo repr-..nta11v• Joihua Simmons Nid consum•r boycott wJII not·

• Id farm .workers.

DIUOllt.M·

Spring Quarter--Meets lhree Times Per Week ·
HAH Dance Studio
Weds. f.,9 p.m.

.

'

.

·

·.

SELF SER 7CE . CARS & TROCKS
OPEN 7 DAYS . PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUT.Y

1'!()5 l:)M slon, l _t. C~

:251 .11,tO

/ .-
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Opinions

~o-smoking signs are igno'K._d, even by
instructors. It see ms unfilcely that
everyone s ig nifies their approval via ·
silence.
·

the ban will be about as successful as "no
smoking" signs are in classrodms.

Will anyone
enforce
smoking ban?

Those who are instituting the one-month
experiment, (set to · begin Monday)
recognize the obvious problems : the
general public and those unfamiliar with
Atwood will not likely be aware of the
policy, unless the no-smoking signs are
distinguishable in a setting already
deluged with signs. Another is the large
number of students who use Atwood as a
shortcufto the next <;lass , often at a time
considered ·a cigarette break as well.

The burden of enforcement, therefore, lies
with the smokers and non-smokers
themselves, since the Atwood staff eith.e r
cannot .or is . Unwilling. Unfortunately, it is
unrealistic to expect much of that ·burden
to be carried by smokers who rudely •
interfere with breathing rights of others.
The smoking • ban follows the lead of
several government bodies in the state;
the Minneapolis and Duluth city council~
have recently voted to prohibit smoking in
public areas. The state !:louse of
Representatives has passed and sent to
the Senate a similar bill. Pa'rtial credit is
due to a group known as the Association
for Non-Smokers Rights (ANSR).

A more formidable obstacle than these,
however, is that found in those students
~ho· use the lounge as it was intended:
read the paper, study, rest, socialize, have
a smoke. It may fake ·tiITle, a 101,1g time in
some cases, to persuade smokers to move
to another area for the pursuit of their
happiness. A militant numb~r. may never
. Prohibiting smoking in the main lounge of change.
At~ood - Center will help insure
non-smokers' rights if successful. But Some non-smokers feel it would be
unless there is more certajn enfor.cement impolite .or presumptuous to ask a smoker
than is now likely, the odds are great that to quit. Note the classrooms where
_sometimes ' intoxicated. Our impression was the
cheerleaders knew little about hockey and therefore
added littletot he ·support Of the tea m. We also think
the coach could give more verbal support to the
team during the games.-

Book-order deadline
in student interest
To the editor:
I want to clarify one point in regard to Eleanor
Simpson 's remarks in the last ~ d e. Certainly,
we do specify deadlinei; jn regard to texts; we deal
with approximately 2000 text titles each quarter, and
if we s.pecified no de_adli,nes , we would. have c~aos.

Give the experiment a chance. ConSider its
affect on the Center's new carpet,
furniture and ventilation. Then let the staff
know how you feel. Give them reas_o n to
make the ban permanent.
And this was agair,i the case on the founb question
that showed different responses. It was: " Whitt"S
have J a· responsibility to improve black-white
relat ions.· · The majority of the students who have
taken the class agreed while fewer of the .o ther
· st_udents felt this way.

It 's disappointing to see only a handful of fans at a
gam~. WeTealize transportation to the games can be
a problem. If transportation was provided, maybe
s upport would increase. If buses are provided to
basketball games, why not hockey games? St. John' s
and St. Benedict ' s, for example, take buses to their
hockey games; and they really ~upport their team .
We feel increased support by SCS stUdents would
help make our hockey tCam better ye(. We hope to
see more supt next year. , .
•

N~ea wlthbelcl upon request
Any iristnlctor on campus knows that we consider
this deadline only as tentative and-ideal, and each
quarter as many as 50 percent of our b<!ok orders are
received well past the deadline, and ·a good
. percentage of.these are received within one month
. before class begins.

Survey suggests .
possible conclusions

The fifth and .final question that dispJayed different
responses was : "Christmas , Easter, and other
religious holidays should be celebrated in schools:"
More studen~s that had tctken human . relations
disagreed on this than those who have not taken the
class.
Karen llambart

junior, elementary educi.Uon

-Letters pol icy_
,The_ Ouonlcle accepts letters to the editor on
sub1ects of interest to the college community. Letters
should be typed and double-spaced and not be more
than 300 words in length. Letters must be signed and
inclu~e year: and major, or department for faculty
contnbutors. No anonymous letters will be printed,
but names will be withheld upon request.

One reason we ask for fall {ext o.rders before classes . To the editor:
are over in the spring is so that we can offer those
Deadline for letters is Tuesday at 4
for Friday 's
students selling their books in the spring the very · For my huma'n relations · project, I wanted to ~ and Friday noon for Tuesday's ChronJcle.
best price;_we cannot do this if we have; not received
determine if the class changed th"'e_ students' Deadline for news releases, notices and classified is
book orders for those texts.
opinions in areas · such as racial minorities and- ·nT00
uensd1a0y, nToouensdfoary,Fsri2!:~.~
. and, TIJuisday
religion : I constructed a survey _consisting of 18
.....uva.ac
. - A se.cond reas6n isso we can research· the particular" statements and handed copies out to 200 stud~n!s·.
titJes orde..te.d, and co'ntact the instructor on known
One hundred of these students had taken hum8.n
is located at 136 Atwood,
2
out-of-print and pending new editions before tie
leaves for the summer. When the books arrive, they
relations and 100 ,1'ad not . Only five of the questions , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - showed significant differences of ·opinion between
are ·priced at list price, which · iS not always true of
the two groups: The five questions are stated below
some _other bookstores.
and I will let ·yoU draw your own conclusions for the
lllcbud Want . differences in responses. ...
The ~
- si.,:Cloud St•• CollflOe, II wr lnwi end «Hied by
•u<tentt ol st. Cloud stile College, ~ - C1ou<1 MN , and II publiahed
Wanl'• Boobtore
twlcl"weekly dutln; the academic: ya, noept for llnal exam period,
The fi~ question that showed a difference was:
and vacalionl and.~WNkly d',lring Ille IUfflmer -loot.
"Stereotyped minority groups ·have most of the
()p!t1lons ~...eo In lhe Ctwonlc:6e do tlOI. ~ i l y feltect the
chat:acteristics they are said to have." The people
.of 11,uoent,, faeu~y 'or admlnl1lrlll'?" of St. 0oud St1t1
who have llot had the clasS agreed with this i:nore
frequ ently than thpse who have had _it.
r::1:1i:i-1:a

P.~.

~;-2~~if~.

the Chronicle

Hockey team had
.
.
1mpress1ve season

It was the oppos ite case for the next · q1,1estion:
'. 'Ethni~ jokes .contribute to racism." The one5: w.ho
. have had · the course agreed more ofter! · to this
We would like to comlllend the hockey team on an, ~ateJ!lent .
·
impressive season. This talented , well-balanced
team played eXciting hockey thr~Ughout the sCason.
Th.is wa's also true fot ttie qaestion: "~inor cases of
· mental retardation -and· emotional disabilities sh0uld
It ' s too bad that a haid-working team does not get · '6e integrl!ted iµto jhC ' n·o rmaJ: classrooms ." The
th e suppon it deserves. T~e cheerleaders seemed ' huni~n relit.tiQn stud; nt s agreed ltlore often to _this
apathetic. They often came late t~ _games and
than f,he ~thers .. · .
,,
To the edltor1

~•=~

=io:

0

!~~tt,~:r,~~ ~1:!;\-',:

q~-

~~c:~~i~StM ■ College, st . Cloud MN5:6301 ; phoM

Subler Ipt Ion ; . . . for . the Chranlctl .... $1.50 per
lor .
non-1tudent1 . Sec:ond class p:;r,llaQ■ ll ~ ill St . Cloud, MN~ .

<
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,., THE BEST

ROCK & ROLL
EVERY Sunday nite

at ·

P.LAYLAND

. BALLROOM

KIMBALL, MINN.

iusr ·GOT
YOUR TAX REFUND
CELEBRATE
AT THE
CLUB MESA
WITH

- SHAW-ALLEN-SHAW
MONDAY, MARCH 21!_h
9 · 1 Adm. -25'
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Orientation counselors :needed
Applications for new student
and transfer stude nt o ricnta•
tion arc avai lab le in the Stu dent Activities office.
222
Atwood.

There are about 20 pos itions
open for new
student
orie ntation counse lors. Coun•
selors would be responsibl efor one full \Vcek of orientation
three weeks before
fall
g uarter. Approximately 500
_new students will be on campus each day that week.
The counselor would advise
students on academic programs and services available
at SCS. During the first week
of school', the counselor wou ld
follow up with the students
and help develop the student

orientation program. Counselors will be assigned facult y•
advisors to work wi 1h.

for tran skr Student counse-

I

lors.

One to three credit s arc avail •
able through the. psychology / human relatio ns department for wo rking .
Transfer student coun selors
will be respon sib le for the
orientation July 13 through

Coun se lors · will

be

tr,1.incd

before orientation sessions .
The dead line for applica tion is
Tucsdµy, April 15 with sc lcc•
tion Friday. April 18.

Dorms rented on weekly .basis
Students who.know in advance
they will not be livin g · in a
dormitory for the full quarter
may have their bill prorated to
include oni)' the time spent.

contract because ARA Food
Services charges by the week .
The charge is by the day if
there is no room / board
cont ract.

They are charged by the week
if under a board and rooril

In most cases a student will
not spend th e whole uartet'fn
the dorm because classes are .
short or they are attending
workshops. The student is still
under a one-year contract,
however.

...........ttffllNIIIIIIIIIH•ttn1m•.......• .. -•-1111HlttlllttMIIIIIIIIIINIIII-
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19, with the final session the
Wcdnc sdav after Labor Dav .
About 15 Positions arc opCn

Coupon
VARN
FOR KNITTING
CROCKET - WEAVING
MACRAME • NEEDLEPOINT
MATERIALS AND PATTERNS
21 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH
ST . CLOUD, MINN 56301
TEL. (112) 251•1181

PETTERS YARNSHOP
with MARVA MOOS
10% discount on all yam and,
supplies with this coupon

If the student finds out •later
about the reduced rate, a
refund will be given by the
Housing Office, as long as the
room is still occupied. "There re·
no re(und for the student who
drops out of school, except in
the cases of marriage or a
medical problem.

(

Notices

)

Religion
Newman Center Holy
WNk
tchedul• Is as follows:
Holy
Thursday : Memorlal ot
Lord 's
Supper: 5 p.m . Newman Center,
8 p.m. At'("ood ballroom . Good
Friday Service: 1 p.m. Newman
Center. Saturday: Easter VlgllLlturgy 9 p.m. Newman center
(No 5:30 p.m. Mass) Easter Sunday: 9 and 11 a.m. (nO 8 p.m .
Mass) Confessions: Dally at 4
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesdayevenings 8 p.m. Communal
Service Monday, March 24: 8
p.m.
,
lnt•r•V•r•lty Christian Fellowship meets for prayer -and praise
every Frlctay at 7 p.m. In t he Rud
Room , Atwood .

Recreation
The SCS Folkda.ncers are now accepting new members for spring
quarter and the 75-76 school year;
and wm meet on Monday and
Thursdays. at 7 p.m . in the HaH
Dance studio.

Meetings
. The. Foreign 4i:te1119g• Student•
Assoc. WIii meet on · Wedhesday, ·
March 26 •at 2 . p.m . in the .Rud
Room .
The Women•, EqualUy
Oroup
meets on Mondays at 4 p.m. In
the Sauk Room .

Greeks
Amerk:an Grafllltl rs · coming.
Thia time tor sure. Dlscou·nta tOr
dorm students . ·

:.r.:m~:;u~~ ~;~riv~~~~~

4, 8 p.m. Tickets are available at .
the upstairs Atwood ticket booth .

Mlscellanous ·

I

I

I

Students I n Urttan' · affalr.1
planning to Intern during -fall
quarter must apply In the Urban ·
affairs office SH ;µs,·o·o )a\er thaQ
. _Friday; Mai't?h 28. ·

:~~IIC::f! ti;;;~:~!~

~:W1

't>

~f,,1;~;~~f~g~rl~::i1~ft~ns·
are available' · from . Barbara
Grai::hek, PA-209. · •

..J.
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Arts and Entertainment
Art calendar
Macalester Trio to perform
TI:!c Macaleste r Trio will

perform at 8 p .m. Monday,
March 24 , in Stewart Hall· auditorium.

Sponsored by th e Major Event s Council. this is the The pai t111er will be conducti ng a demonstra"tion of
fin al perfo rmance of th e 1974 -75 -Pcrforming Artists con ce pt and teehniq ~
7:30 p.m. in th e Be nedicta
Serie s.
An s Cent er .
.
Opening of th e exhibition is set fo r 3 p.m. Sunday,

Chinese paintings shown at CSB

Ma<ch 23 ;. the Be nemcta Art s Center galle ry. The
public is invite d. The exhibition may be viewed from
Paintings .by f; ur internationally d istinguished Chi- 9:30 a. m.-5 p.m. weekdays and from 1-5 p.m .
nese artists will be exh ibited at the College of St. weekends.
Bened;ct beg;nn; ng Suo d •Y· March 23 ·

Dance marathon begins tonight .

, . organized in 1968, the Maca lester Trio consists of
artists-in-reside nce and members of the faculty of
i.. Macalestcr College in St. Paul. A combination of
violin, cello and piano, the performance will include
work!'; by Hayd n. Ives and MCndelssohn. ·
·

Included in th e exhibition will be works by Liu
Kuo-su ng, Hung Hsien. Chen Ting-s hih, a nd Fong
Chung-ray. All fo ur artists have been members of
the . influe ntial Fifth Moon Group of painters and
have exhibited exte nsively . eit he r singu la rly o r as a
group , in major mu seums and galleries in Europe.
th e Far East, and North and South America.

Tickets for the concert are $2.50 for adults and 52 for
community students and a rc available at the Atwood
Center ticket office, 255-2179.

Of SRecial interest will be an April 8 visit to campus
by exhibiting artist Marga ret Chang (Hung Hs ie n) .

·
Delta Sigma Pi and Stearns Hall are sponsoring the
Second Annual March o~ Dimes Dance Marathon .
The dan ce will feature mu sic from live .band s and
incl ude a kick-off by Karl Kassulke tonight.

Concert review. Alex Harvey

Band expl_
ains country-western popularity

by Caroltne lammatteo
it. Songwriter-sin2er Alex
Harvey, from Brownsville,
---After spending an evening TN, and his band showed the
listening seriously to country audie nce in the Atwood
mus ic, I will not make .any ballroom why country:western
more '-mart comm ents about' is gaining popularity.

Afro-American culture
celebration next week
· Monday, MU'Ch 24 . .
Afro•Amerlcan Culture Week: Black Odyssey Art Exhibit.
10 a.m. -4 p.m. , Atwood Civic-Pcn nev room. coffee hour. 12
n~n-2 p.m .. Minority Cult ure Cent"er. Stevie Wonder
(video tape}, 7 p.m. Atwood Cente r sunken lounge, free.
. Tuesday, Mattb 25'
.
· .
Alro-Amerlcan Culture Weck: Black Odyssey Art Exhibit,
10 a.m. -4 p.m .. Atwood Civic Penney room . Stevie Wonder
(video tape), 7 p.m ., Atwood s unken lounge. free.
Wednesday, Marth 26
.
Afro•American C~ure Week: Black Odyssey Art Exhibit,
10 a.m.-4 p .m .. Atwood C
. enter Civic-Penney room. Stc~
·e
Wonder (video .!ape), 12 noon, Atwood Center su·n e n
lounge; csincert : Sound of Blackness, 7:30 p.m ., Atw
Center• ballroom . free,
Thursday, March 27
.
Afro-American Culture Week: Black Odyssey Art Exhibit..
10 a.m.-4 p.m .• Atwood Center Civic-Penney room . Film:
Melinda. 7:30 p.m., Atwood "theatre , freC.

P.m.

Joint re~ital : Karen Koivisto and J ulie Williams , 8
Pcrfornu n~ Arts Center recital fi"all, free.
Friday, March 28
~
·
·
Afro-American CUiture Week: Black odyS.sey Art Exhibit,
10 a.m.-3 P·""·• Atwood Center Civic-Penney room. Film:
Melinda , 6:30 p.m. , At'rood theatre , free.
Saturday, Muclt 29
~fro..~erican Culture Week: a lumni basketball ' game,
0:30 a ..m .. Ha le nbeck Hall. Workshop , I p.m. , Minority
~~~.urc Center. Dance,_8 P·~··• a.":' i, Newm_!n Center,

There is something about the common occurence with SCS
South that is unique; they audiences.
have their own cult ure and One of the evening's highhave held on dearly to their lights was a love sang,
country music heritage. It
s~ems it is now paying off with
the current widespread popularity of country mu sic which
is no longe r confined to the
South . Listening to Alex
Harvey convinced me of this.

"Jody's Face." .Although I ·am
sure similar things hav.e..-been

Singing tunes HarveY wrote or
that we.re written by friends ,
the band genetated good
feeliflg s about their home, but
also gave the audience a n
insight into the southern
culture it self and what Olakes
its people work. " Reuben
James" and "Delta Dawn,"
both written by Harvey, were
good examples of this.
Harvey's rendition of " Delta"
Dawn" 'was different than
either Heten Reddy or Bette
Midler's ve rsion , but after I
heard Harvey sing i t, using a
dulcimer, it sounded lite it
could never h avC been
.any.thi~g but a. C9Untry:. ....
western tune. Another thing
that intrig ued me about it was
Harvey was able to fire 'up
..people enough to sing the ir
. own so19 of the tune, which he
also, did in later ~ ngs , with •
· equal success. This is not a . Singer AIH H■My 1■ng ■bout hla 'Southern cu,tu:W= ~ . : . :

~---= -----~·

" Ra,uben J a m"" and ''0.llll Dawn ." _

AN
UNEXPECTED
LOVE
- STORY

~
._lf..erty

. ® cQoo• Olt~•l "
~
~ . MARCH 22, 23 LatJ
PA~

·

7:30 p.m·: f;_reewllh 1.0.
STEWART HALL: -

· Your -tent·-.

di~tgoup.this quarter.
.\bu owe ,;,ourself ~~Oly. .
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Alex H a r v e y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - continuect from page 6
bigger name perform ers.

said thou sands of tim es
before. there was something At the en d of the co ncen
irresistable about the song. Harvey sun g a couple of so ngs
Although Harvey did not have by himse lf. one in spired by
a large vocal range. whai he Kahil Gibran' s book. The
lacked in range was more than Prophet. Both songs had a
made up for by the intensity . message but the lyrics and
ever yone in• the band arrangement were
light
transmitted in their singing enough so they were ~asy to
and playing. There was none listen to without feeling like
of the too•good-to-care ·about someone was preaching. They
the audience ·reeling from the also not only left you with a
group that is many times ·message. but left you smiling
common among some of the inside -and out.

can 252-9300 tor
FREE
~ campus delive

:·
'

_)

Delivery Starts

:--.:~
1

•

~~~

5 P.M.

\)

. 1/)

---.::::: f'

I

c~~ooo-11

Spaglletti &
Salldwiclles

. 19 SOUTH 5,th AVENUE
_OPEN 7 DAYS 11 A.M.

Short courses offered at SCS
The origin of Minnesota· s 10
thousand lakes. how 10 drive a
motorcycle and how to be logical area a few of th e
Commu nit y Short Cou rse
Programs offered of SCS this
spring .

• Tap

Fori°(iN-Q,cr information and a
complete list of course_s call
Most shon courses meet at 7 th e Offi ce of Acade mi c
-p.m . on~ night per week for Affairs. 255-3 143.

Short courses are des igned
with th e community in mind .
They cover-a variety of topics
relevant to daily life and current problems . Any9ne can
participate . regard le ss of
· previous educational background. The course-s can be
taken for college credit or they Peace Corp volunt eer "Kevin and Latin Am e ri ca for
can be audited (no cr~dit).
Talbert. who volunt eered in voh_intecrs. particularly those
Nigeria will be at SCS with teaching. farming, nursTwenty-seven courses will be Monday -Wednesday. March ing. home · economics and
offered1his spring including: 24-26 to assist interested -business skills.
"Community Band"; ''Death seniors. Talben said there arc
Education"; "Dickens for large numl;,ers of requests "A pplicat ions so far thiS(Year
Kids and Grownups " ; "E- coming in from Asia. Africa areupconlparedtolastyca r.' '
he said. " In Minnesota and
Wisconsin last year. over 2400
people fill ed out applications
for Peace Corps and VISTA . "

Peace Corps interviews
prospective volunteers

Wh••I■ Far H•alth Bike ·
Bikes & Repairs
Shop
16

s.-2ht

Ave.

252-2366

Hair trimming
and
Cutting & Styling .

lttJJ

Lipt 1111 Ori Beer

fou r weeks beg inning th e
week of March 3 1. Regi siration will be held at the fi rs1
class mcc1ing.

merge ncy Driving
Techniques"; "The Mississippi
and Minnesota·· and · ·what
E"ery Homema ker S.hould
Know About Electrica l Wiring ;

255-2292

Reporters_wantecf

THE HEAD SHOP

Appl .136 Atwood

Ta lbert will be acco mpanied at
SCS by Jackie Ferguson, who
was a Peace .Corps volunteer
in Colombia . Seniors who· may
be contemplating full -tifli!
volunteer service after graduation to may sign up in
_ advance for an interview in the
office of Career Planning ~d
Placement. General information will be available in
Atwood during the three day
visit.
"Students are coming to
believe tha1 a resolution of
personal commitment is the
answer... Ta lbert said.

Performing Artists-Series
Presents·

,Yhe-

c

MACALESTER
TRIO

✓-

Monday
March _24
Stewart Hall 8 p.m.

"FINE STRING_ TRIO"

. Public 2.50
Students 1.50
N·on SGS ·students 2.00

Tickets Available at' the Atwood Ticket -office

M.E.C. "That's Entertainment"
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Sports

SCS wrestling team places tenth
in NCAA rnvision 11 tournament

.

' by Mark Pearson

The "'SCS wrestling team
completed .what coach John
Oxton con siders it s most successful tournament . se0son by
placing four wrestlers at (he
NCAA small college tourna•
ment ai East Stroudsburg,
PA. Each of\he Hu skic place
winners earned Little All•
American honors.
The four place-winners for the
) Huskies were Mik•e Dahl...____./. hiemer, Steve Wenker, Doug
G11uber and Jerry Schmitz.
Bruce Campbell was scheduled to compete in the tournament but became ill with
mononucleosus and was
unable to compete. Steve
Weihrauch made the trip but
.inj ure~is shoulder during
"practice. Hamp~red j:)y the
injury, he lost his first match;

participate in the tournament. •
She riff ended the season with
a 17-6 record.
Weilker entered the tournament with a 22-1 record. He
was seeded third , where he
finish ed. Wenker won his first
three matches before losing
to Llciyd Teasely of San Francisco State 6-5. Teasely went
on to take the national title, ·
winning in the finals by a pin.
Wenker then won two more
matches in the wrest lebacks
beating John Hitler of Northern Michigan 8-5 for third
place.
Dahlhiemer entered
the
tournament \\'._ith a 16-4
record. Dahlhiemer
had
placed sixth the · year before
and won third . place honors
this season. Dahlhiemer
dropp~d to 126 lbs. for the
post-season tournaments after
wrestling at 134 most of the
year.

As a team, the Huskies place
tenth in the nation. This the
highest a SCS team has ever
placed in NCAA competition. Dahlhiemer won-his first' two
To·indicate the strength of the matches before losing in
SCS competition the wrestlers overtime. He then cam back
faced this year, three · of the winning four matches on the
teams the Huskies faced in · final day. He beat Terry
duals placed in the top six in Mulrenian 7-3 to take third.
the nation.
Mulrenian had been the
\\•restler who beat Dahlhiemcr
Northern I0wa took top-place . in overtime the day before. ·
honors, North Dakota State day before:
took fourt h and Mankato
State placed sixth. The Gruber wrestled at 118 in the
Huskies lost to each in tough tournament and placed fifth.
duals"during the season.
He woll his fir"st three matches
advancing to the semi-fin als
Dave Sheriff earned the right be fore losing to Dave
to go to the nat ional tou'rn- C4nningha-m of Northern
ament by repeatiug as the NIC Iowa. Gruber then beat Bruce
ch~rnpion but could not par- Keserling, 8-0. Keslering had
ticipate because of an NCAA b~n the ~QP seed in bis
eligibility rule, which differed -We ight class. Gruber bad abo
from the NIC rule. NCAA does Wrestling
not allow fifth year students to c?ntlnued on page
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Mike Knaak phOto

SCS student Spring Kittleson practicing In Alwood Center for lhe ACUI Nallonal lndivldual-Tournament . .

Bowler rolls to Indianapolis tournament _,
Representing the Association
of Colle~e Unions International (A'cUI) region 10,
SCS student Spring Kittelson .
~ ill be bo_)Yling in Indianapolis
in the ACUI National Int ercollegiate h:idiv-idual Championship Tournament.
Kittleson, who qualified for
the tournament by win ning
the region JO championship
held February with a 177
average, said she is hesitant
about predicting how she will
do at the" tournament.
'm going to try to do my
~ st," Kittleson said. "But
eryone that goes down has
just as good a chance of
winning as the next person.'"
If she wins the tournament
which will be hetd April 5,6
and 7, Kittleson will represent

in

SCS represented ·. karate
tournament
. .
.
.
by Steve Woll

_

Instructor David Beckers will
represent .§'CS-in the Japan
Karate Association's National
·Collegiate-Tournament held in
Phoenix, Arizona on April 6.
Beckers, a psychology major,
teaches two physical education karate classes and "first
became involved fn karate as a
freshman four years ago. ·
" I had an interes~ in it and it

Attention
Campus Lovelies

Me YOI! about to marry your
hanrbomcprince?
.
If unique is what you seek in
your choice of engagement or
wedding rings. choose from
Minnesota"s only orf&laal stylings.
Ronald ,!)rlglnals Jewelen
701 Hennepin at 71h St.
Downtown Minneapolis

was one way to keep phys- in t_he opening round I _sp1it a
icillly fif," Beckers said. "My ·· toe when I kicked my. opinvolvement in the sport just ponent's knee. My _s:hances
grew from there."
ar'e getting better all along,"
he said.
Besides teaching . kara~ at
SCS Beckers is the chief in- His . psychology major has
structor at the St. Cloud Ka- hel~d him undei-stand his
rate.Association. He has bee_n students, but Beckers said he
"Comparison
to · tfle . national toutnament -hates to make
twice before.
'
betw"een the sfudy of karate
and psychology.
··
!'The first year I was beaten Karate
in the preliminaries. Last year continued on page 9 - - -
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the United States at the World
Cup next November.
The conditions of the bowling
lanes in Indianapolis will be a
big factor in determining how
the participants do. Kittleson
explained.
"You have to know what your
ball will do at all times to
.compete , " she said. "On dry
lanes the ball doesn·t take off
like it should an·d yoll have to
throw harder. You also have to
make adjustments if the lanes
are oilier.·•

" In competition , right-handed
bowlers take down the oil on
the lane right away and then
they can get baCk in to the
track again. For left-handed
bowlers ·it could take all
night," she said.
On Saturday, Kittleson, along
with teammates Barbara
Melin. Margie Cline. Sandy
Kling and Bonnie Gross will ·
compete against" La Crosse · at
Mankato. Jeanne Fisher.
another member of the tea"m is
unable to compete becau'se of
a broken neck.

Kittleson, who is the. only left
handed bowler on the SCS The winner this weekend will
women's team, ad mits that go to the BOwling SJ)eeiaculer
being left handed might be an held during May in Dayton,
advant3.ge, but said the Ohio, to compete for the
disadvantages even things National Co ll egiate Team
out.
Championships.

·
~
St. Cloud

- Phone .

l~llf251-~540

. Germain .Motor

•.

·Hotel

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
&arhecu'ed

. including Salad ·niir

Hair trimming
an~

Cutting & Stylliig
2&5-2292
TH,E llEAD SHOP

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY NJTES
•

.

..

r·:

Tableoide Cookery
). q,ateaubria~d ·
Steak · Diane

Wreslllng---------------conlinued from page a·

coll eges in wrest ling gathe r to
beaten the second-seeded determine the major college
man at 118.
championships.
-T he founh Huskie Little
AU-American was Schmitz. · Wenker and Dahlhiemer were
Schmitz had wrestled 177 th e first SCS wrest lers to ever
most of the year. He dropped qualify for this tournament.
·to 158 after Sheriff could not
coltlpete, cutting wha,t coach "1 was pleased with the way
Oxton said he believed to be our wrestlers competed and
15 or 16 pounds. Schmitz their fine attitudes during the
placed sixth for the l{uskies. NCAA tournaments, " Oxton
said. " Even after they lost a
Schmitz drew a bye in the first match they did not let down
round and won a mate~, before and got themselves ready for
losing iti" the quarter-finals 8-5 the next match."
to Craig Art_ist of the Uni- "We are losing five seniors
versity of Nebraska-Omaha .. and they will be hard to
He then won two wrest!Cback replace," Oxton said. "The
matches before losing his two key people we will have to
final matches .
count on next year are Ken
<
Bemboom, Dave Frisch, Jerry
Schmitz's fmal loss was to Schmiti and Steve Weihrauch.
William Kalivas of University They will have to form the.
of
California-Bakersfield. nucleus of the team .
Schmitz lost the match on
riding time.
"We also expect help from
) __
some freshmen and red,.____;wenker and I;)ahlhie~er both shirted wrestlers next year,"
euned the right to compete in Oxton said. "Freshmen Craig
\he NCAA Major College Lingvall and Rolf Turner saw
tournament at Princeton, New some action this year. Tim
Jersey. This is the biggest Boran · at 134 and Chuck
tournament of the . national Seiffert at heavyweight both
college wrestling season. The sat out this year and will help
best wrestlers ·from all - n£xt year."
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Karate - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - continued trom _pag_e 8
thing I' m sure I ' ll be doing th e in Broo~ings. SD. which

"Karate has a philosophy all
it s ow n," Becker said. " It
gives you a discipline and an
understanding of the an.··
As a first degree black belt
holder. Becker sa id he might
pursue a second and then perhaps third degree black , belt
but did not think he would go
any further.

res1 of my life. to become a
master you ha\·c to put a
lifetime in it. .. Beckers sa id .
· 'There are other 1hings I want
to pursue also. "
Using karate to bu st boards
and bricks does 001 hold mu ch
intercst••for Beck ers .

~::e

"I think there are more
im ~rtant things to learn," he
said. "It's not really necessary, yet some g_uys' get really
carried away. Anyone can bust
a board if they work at it. "

"Although karate is some-

Beckers took second place in
the North Central Regional
Collegiate Karate Tournament

" I will go as .:far as I can

working on my own," he said.

~~ ~n:rkh~;;;/:~,:t~I:
someone who holds a fifth degree or higher black belt. "

qualified him for the national
1ournan.,cn1.
At th e nationals. Beckers said
he will perform in two eve nts,
kata and fighting. In kata th e
individual performs a series
of move~s combined into
one form. Fighting in volves
sparring with an opponent :
"There ai;e no pads worn during fighting." Becker explained. "The technique is
such that you must make con •
tact to score but it mus't be
cont rolled .
·
" It's a fin e line between the
two, " Becker said.

2 GREAT 10-SPEEDS
FOR ACTION ·& FUN
PEUGEOT
Pound For Pound
Qur Best Bike Buy
Tir.dof.1~_,...oldhcnde? ... fitl•~up,
chedl tfM oil ... - i n g out your boot
dn : .. pu'!"P'nt along on on out-elated
:kpe,ed? Mob the ,witch to
21
pound, of cycling aclion from
~Fronce-whet. biking i11he MCond fvvor.

,.upo,.

ite•,po11. 4 home silH . . . hupol fib

e--,.-. fram901b. -ldi"9'to270 l!i,
lineboc~ Afl !he 11andard l~ipeeci
f.aluNI pus the "je ne sai, quoi" only !he
fNnch can buid inloa biliie, Yovr ct.o.ce of
colon. ,...... ... reody to_ride now al

.......,

$15995

LESS W.JJRADE

OVBBDBIIB

a

Special Guest Star ·

BOB SEGER
introdUcing

THIN Lilli{
HALEU8ECK HALL

St . · cloud State Col lt;ge
APR IL 4

$10_.00 down will hold
you·r bike till May 15

3 MONTHS TO PA 'f! .
Use Scheel• 3-Pcry Non wilh no_ extra charge. Ot- regular, monthly

6 :00

Ticke't_·s avai lab!~

s6 .oo

.a{

in advance

Atwood Center

ALSO !\T AX IS IN ?T. CUIUD, TH GALLERY Ill
bRAlllERD AND THE T~RNlllG PO·iNT LN _WILL MAR

Attention
MOUNTAIN Listens 6 p .m .-12
midnight dally 253-3131.
TV-R ■dlo..T■ pe ••t urntable

Rea-

sonapre E.lectronic Ael)air Rates
Leave Message for Peter at
252-9226 between 7 and 9 p.m .
SPEAKERS AVAILA BLE: Drugs, blr-th control, Mount§lln h istory,
etc. Call Mountain 253-3131 .
OFF-STREET parking between
5th and 6th Ave. S. 251-1031 .
BIRTH CONTROL Information
cal( Mounyi,ln 253-3131. "'
POP 24 boltles ell flavors mix •

NEED
2
girls
to
share
comfortable furnished house near
campus,
utilities pafd .
Call
253-4410 or see at 923 7th Ave.

So.
GIRLS HOUSING [shared facilities) air condllloned 1 1 /2 blocks
lrom campus _summer and next

year Call 251-3994 after 5 p.m.

t...ase 1.~cace eight cents a bottle

J

Wanted

.John 251-6539 .

NEED PEOPLE for week trips to
lead backpacking , canoeing,
beginning and boundary waters, ·
and commissary
person
on
Heritage Tr ip to Nort he rn
Minnesota . Call or write the Land
or Lakes Girl Scouts Counctl 400
East St. Germain St . St. Cloud, '
MN 56301.
PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT;
Garret Call 253--414.6.
PRIVATE PARKING spot nur
campus Call 4435.

FREE CHECKING
with *2S halanee

1~ ·~ .

PLUS 24 HOUR CASH CARO

ZAPP

NATIONALIWII<

JI I'

SINGLE or double evelleble for

Qt. mixes 26 cents a bottle Mlnars · guys. Gall 251--6619 or stop by at
Bottllng 21st Ave . and Division 1013 5th Av8.
St. 251·9612.
TENANT HELP
C.nter .
TENANT HELP 222A Atwood
LANDLORD hHSIH? C1II THC 255-3649.
255·3649.
TWO ROOMATES nNd.ct to 255•3649.
YOU CAN iitlll .ecqulre Public share furnished townhouse base-Land Free. Government Land ment bedroom 50Jmo. includes MEN . & WOMEN Jobs on
Digest Bo x 2217 Norman, utilities 253--3753.
· SHIPS. No ellperience required.
Oklahoma 73069.
ONE ROOMATE need.ct to share facellent pay. Worldwide travel .
LOST: February 24 a blue contae furnished townhouse basement Peifect summer Job or career.
case on mall between Stewart bedroom 75Jmo. includes utlll• Send S3 for
I nformation :
Hall and library .
ties. 25:)..3753.
SEAFAX, Dept. K-7 P.O. Boll
UNTAIN-General non-pro,,
2049, Port Angeles, Washington
lonal counsellng and referral
98362.

Personals

~

253-~~e3f. p.m.-12 midnight Dally

Employment

:~IreA

SHERBURNE-ITES LoIt: Club 165 to $95 per wk/part time
Me'aa N ight . · one necklace of unlimited earning potential Is
Venetian blown glass beads of addressing envelopes at home.
extreme sentim ental
value. Companies· pay top money for
Please contact Boni 2783.
that " Personal" touch . For
VETS CLUB mNtlng Wed. further Information · regarding
March 26 7:30 p.m . Legion Post opportunities with these compan#76 new Vets welcome refresh- · lea, aend $2 to
Phonenill

~~~~:erv~

no

bHr

In

heaVan-there Is at 611 5th Ave.

So . Saturday, March 22 50 cents
Girls. Guys also welcome.
INFORMATION on rape discus•
Ilon groups 6p.m .•12 daily
253-3131.

For Sole

:'~u:t~~

11707,

:1~~nf!1~d!n~I~ ~c!:,!re~:9rs or

c~~~:NiA B ~·ESS ' tor ula.
With eatabllshed accounts. Own•
ec reports net monthly profits
$500 working one day per week.
Excellent opportunity for a
student to own his own business.
Price ot S11 thousand Includes 80
machines and all Inventory. Small
down payment·. coritatt M Ike
Schmitt, Calhoun
Realty.

MARLEE--NANCY hH bHn
kidnapped and It's all your fault.
Last seen wearing a wilted llnen
dress and driving a pink and
green roadster. Bunny.
DEAR Merk Grupa- Where the
heck are you? call me, you coke

A.d vertlslng

P.O.

Boll

VW BUG $400 253-4300
251~11n.
efter 5 p.m.
CORONATO STEREO . FORS.la.
3 yrs. old small cabinet model.
Garrard tuintable. South Round
speakers. Call 253-6247.
1"8 CHAY&. !fewpci:rt, air,· one
famlly car, $295 call ~549.
·1972 DODGE VAN aulo. trans.
· Thousands of Topics ·
camper equipped, ellc. condition .
$2. 75 per page
Call after 9 p.m. 252-9298.
SHORE VA 300 P.A. system 74
.$end for your ul)-to-date, 16().page,
model 253--<4064
mail Order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage !delimy time is
USED GIBSON Hummingbird
I to 2 days).
Custom Guitar with case. Phone
253-5948.
·
.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
SCHWINN 10-speed bike. Good
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD.,
:::2
Condition $80. 252-0825. ·
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
BOLEX K1 8mm Movie Ctlmera 12131477-8474 or 477-5493
0urrunrehmaterl1IISSGldfGI
All extras Vario-Swltar lpns-$100 . .

, 1188

t:'°:~;m c~~

lfwecan'thelpW°eknowwhocan.
6 p . m . -12 m.idnlght Daily
253-3131.
.
·
LEGGS are here. Welcome back.
THE OTTER hu found a new
home. Thanks.
TYPING PAPERS of ell kinds
252-2166.

RESEARCH

Yourhuinan
sexuality class
- is·planning
a field trip~ You owe yourself an Oly.
Olympia erewi"il Company, Olympia, Washino1on •oLV-3
· All Olympia em plies a,e reeyel1ble

bottle! Boni.

- HELD OVER

STARTS TODAY 7:15 & 9:15

2nd Wr<

IIAT SAT.I SU~ 2:00

ADM $1,00
ALL PERFORMANCES
ALL \/\,EEK 7 & _
9:15
.MAT SUfl! 2:00

f'BARtf

sum

NOMINATED FOR

6 ACADEMY AWARDS
INCLUDING

BEST PICTURE
BEST ACTOR-BEST DIRECTOR-BEST ACTRESS

rnu re huslstl nceonly.

ANNOUNCEMENT
■

WESTERN STATE Ul'IIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LAW

■

OF ORANGE COUNTY

CALIFORNIA' S. LARGEST LA!V SCHO.OL .
FULLY' ACCHDITID

IY THE COMMlmE Of IAI

IXAMINEts Of THE STATE 1.U OF

CAUfORNIA

OFFERS A CHOICE OF .FOURBROGRAMS OF LAW STUDY:
e

IN EITHH 2 ½ or 3 YEAH of RIU..TIMI liw 1fudy
~
16 clusroom hou-. per week), or

A MarvinWorth Pro!luction --,.,Valerief'eni:le

e ·IN EITHH 3½ or 4 YEAIS of l'A IIT-TIME d1y, evening,

~Pdre{ ~

or weekend l1w i!udy [J" cluw:s per wek, 3-.( houu

per claH).
·•

·

u,n your JUitlS DOCTOR fJ .D.J degree and
eligible to 11ke the CALIFORNIA IAI EXAMINA•

lil

You can
become
TION.

4 ·

•

Mmvin~ Bob~

Cinema 70

--

WIITE FOi CATALOGUE

Dept. 51

.

"...the fun, suspense and nostalgia of
'THE STING'. ..a lusty, zesty entertainment:'

· 1·I 11 North State -College Blvd.
Fullerton, CA 92631
ICoordin.ate

.

C.mpus,

Provisionailly Accredited,
.at 1333 ·Front St. ··
. Si1n Diego, CA 92101)

%,

'

U. TIii~

.

_FALL SEMESTER BEGINS AUG_liST 28, 1975
ALL PIOGU,MS ALSO STAIT . IN JANUARY 1176
5lUDINTS IU GIIU fOI flDIIAU Y INSUIID STUDIN'I lOANS

■ ------•-•_,._ow_
· _•_•o_,_v_n_,_••-•-•_ _.....,.....

i--. - . 'IIIIJIAII.
llll1EI

1IIE FIIIIJ .....
nciNCo.OR••f~'?.
AI.Nl'll:RS,•,l"f'l( llfil ll'II

1:00 ·a .f):oo
.: .
MAT SAT & SUN 2:15

<
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. noneof

'cash ■
. aJli:'"5
~

-
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.

I

1nlelt

cans.

t's time to start rounding up all your cantented, cantemptuous
and canscientious.friends {even the big man on can pus)
to help you canvass the area for Grain Belt beer cans. You ce win
one of 6 cash prizes jltSt by shaping them into ahy cancoct' n
in Grain Belt's '.!l-1ake Your Own Cancoction " Contest.
You can· make somethi ng African or Early American.
Cantonese or Tropican. A cantaloupe. A canary. Even the Grand
canyon. 'Anything your ima_glnation can .canceive. ·
So start building your Grain Belt cancoction now.
You could be a winning candidate . .
(Remember only Grain Belt ca ns can be used in your
cancoction . Anythi ng else is Uncanny.)
I

I

~~.!!:()Phies■

~
ea
$300 PRIZE and trophy - The neatest cancoction.
5~e~8u~ff~jt~oa~coction.
$50 PRIZE and trophy - The most original cancodion .
.2-$25 PRIZES - Honorabli me(ltion.
-

J~3& ~::~~ :~~ :~::~: =f~! ~~;~
I

••-•I

A candid shot of a cow.

I

Cantankerous canine from Canberra

aes.

judging date, time, and place are to be

. s must be

Ttie Chronicle Frida , March 21, 1975.
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Students trudge
through 'swamps'
as spnng
~ pproaches

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many.Reasons For Shopping Here!

8

t

G)

D

Leather Unlimited, 1·nc.
announces Spring Clearance Sale ·on all Men'•s· and
Ladies spring leather coats & jackets . .Up to 50% oft and
more, prices starting at $19.95. Ladies sizes 5-6. Men
·34-46. Al l\coats are genuine leather and carry 10Q%
factory guarantee. ·
· ·
·
'

'

J-

f

~ pays Only - ri., Sat., Suri ·
Marth 21, 22, 23, 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Americana Inn

'5.

Suite 108
'i

Presented by:

'..

•

_ ~EATHER UNLIMITEQ , 17()() W ." LA.KE, ' .

MPLS,_ MN_. 55408; .PHONE; s2'7-&6ss /

.

.

"_;> jI
:
~

··1

